EMIL DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, JILLING
HOLIDAY HOME WORK (2019-20)
ENGLISH
 Write an article on the topic ‘The Fate of a Nation Depends upon its Youth’.
 Write an article on the topic “Combat between Man and Nature”.
 Write astory beginning with “Today was my first day at summer Camp .I had a
lot of fun ……….
 You are the Principal of a popular school. You want some furniture for your
school. Write a letter to the ‘Sai Enterprises ‘a renowned furniture retailer
placing the order for your required furniture.
 Write a letter to the editor of a news paper giving your views on our
Government’s decicision to abrogate Aricle 370 and 35-A from our
constitution.

HINDI
.1समास तथा शब्द और पद I
.2स्वच्छता अभभयान की सफऱता के बारे में दो भमत्रों के संवाद को ऱगभग शब्दों में 50
I भऱखिए
.3अनुच्छे द ऱेिन I स्वच्छता आंदोऱन :

4.

I पर एक ववज्ञापन तैयार करें ’भशक्षा-नारी‘

ODIA


MATHEMATICS





Complete the chapter Construction.
Complete the chapter Application to Trigonometry.
Complete the chapter Quadratic Equation
Go through all the MCQ and Fill ups of the chapters taught from Foundation
Maths (MTG)
 Check your Whatsaap group for more practice questions based on new
pattern.
 All the answers should be solved in the Home work copy except Foundation
Maths

SOCIAL SCIENCE






GEOGRAPHY:-In an outline map of India point out the following:Q-1-Rice producing areas of India.
Q-2-Himalayan river system.
Q-3-Sugarcane producing areas in India.
HISTORY:- 1. Do all question answer of PT=II and learn it.
2. Write all objective type question answer of chapter =1,2,3 and learn it.
3. Do map skill of ch=3 as per syllabus.
 ECONOMICS :- Write all objective type question answer of chapter = 1,2,3
and learn it.

SCIENCE
PHYSICS
 Write all the Physics questions and its answers of PA-II question paper.
 Revise Electricity chapter.
CHEMISTRY
 write all the question and Answer of chapter no 3 from NCERT book
 Learn reactivityseries of all Metals
BIOLOGY
 Complete all the practicals done in the practical record.
 Do the intext and exercise of Ch-8

SOCIAL SCIENCE






In an outline map of India point out the following
Q-1-Rice producing areas of India.
Q-2-Himalayan river system.
Q-3-Sugarcane producing areas in India.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
 Prepare a Presentation on Cyber crime
 Discuss the various aspects on Internet these days, and prepare a chart of last
used and application of internet.
 Write the different values of cyber ethics.
 Write different uses of Ofice Tools with appropriate example.

